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The limitations were set 
up toward the beginning 
of February as a major 
aspect of prudent steps 

to attempt to keep the Covid-19 
coronavirus out of the nation. 
Ardern said NZ was likewise 
investigating the chance of an 
exclusion to the movement 
boycott for outside tertiary un-
derstudies in terrain China. 

She made the declaration af-
ter Cabinet pastors met this 
evening to conclude whether 
to broaden the prohibition on 
remote explorers showing up 
from territory China, which is 
expected to terminate today. 

Be that as it may, she said 
authorities were examin-
ing whether tertiary under-
studies could be excluded. 
"We would be fulfilled that 
any wellbeing danger could 
be for all intents and purpos-
es oversaw, with the training 
division ready to console us 
and the open that it has trust-
worthy self-disengagement 
and settlement designs set up." 
The Chinese minister to New 

Zealand Wu Xi held a pub-
lic interview a week ago 
to address why the limita-
tions had been forced against 
the World Health Organi-
zation's recommendation. 
 Ardern had said the movement 
boycott was not just equipped 
to diminishing the chance of 
a flare-up in New Zealand but 
on the other hand, was serv-
ing to purchase time so the 
wellbeing framework was 
prepared if cases were found.

‘Almost certain’ 
Covid-19 will reach NZ 
“We are prepared from a gen-
eral wellbeing point of view,” 
Ardern told journalists. 
It remained “almost certain” 
that Covid-19 would, in 
the long run, arrive at New 
Zealand’s shore, she said. 
New Zealand had made 
sure about a national stock-
pile of hostile to virals and 
18 million veils fit to be 
disseminated on account 
of a pandemic, she said.

Covid-19: Travel restrictions for 
those coming from China extended
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Auckland's drought clos-
es with a significant deluge

The downpour began 
falling in Auckland at 
the beginning of today, 
the first run through 

there's been more than 1mm 
of downpour in 47 days. 
Metservice meteorologist 
Andy Best said there was 7mm 
in Lincoln Park in Massey, 
8.8mm in the Waitakere 
Ranges and 12mm at Piha 
at the beginning of today. 
"The front is relied upon to 
move just toward the east of 
Auckland this evening and af-
terward away tonight," he said. 
"Simply the way that down-
pour has fallen in the 
overabundance of 1mm, 
making it a 'down-
pour day' authoritatively,

doesn't mean we've had enough, 
using any and all means.
"Not long after RNZ ad-
dressed Best, the downpour 
began pouring significant-
ly heavier than previously. 
Niwa tweeted that it was 
getting the precipitation at 
its climate stations in West-
ern Springs and Pukekohe. 
As indicated by Niwa's New 
Zealand Drought Index, 
an extreme meteorologi-
cal dry spell is broad across 
Northland, Auckland, 
and northern Waikato. 
Climate Watch called atten-
tion to that in spite of the 
fact that the downpour had 
started, it might be brief.

A 28-year-old man 
was yesterday jailed 
for life after being 
found guilty of mur-

dering the British backpack-
er in his Auckland apartment.
Speaking outside court, 
the head of the investigation, 
Detective Inspector Scott 
Beard, said the defence ar-
gument that Ms Millane ac-
cidentally died during con-
sensual sado-masochistic 
sex revictimised her family 
and should not be allowed.
However, Professor Warren 
Brookbanks from Auckland 
University of Technology said 
the law existed to punish the 
guilty - but also protect the inno-
cent from wrongful conviction.
"One has absolute sympathy for 
the families of victims caught 
up in these terrible events.
"But the law is the law, 
and the law is there for the 
benefit of every citizen."
Presumption of innocence 
was "a pillar of justice", 
he said. Criminal barrister Si-
mon Shamy said people fac-
ing criminal charges have 
the right to defend them-
selves in any way they can.
"It seems to me that given the bal-
ancing exercise between some-
one who in theory is presumed 

innocent and has a defence, 
and hurting people's feelings, 
the law really must protect the 
accused to make sure they get a 
fair trial, because that's the whole 
point of our system of justice."
Shamy said it was a misno-
mer to describe the rough sex 
defence as "victim-blaming" 
because raising the context in 
which something happened 
was not the same thing as say-
ing it was the victim's fault.
"He's facing life imprison-

ment and his defence was 
'this was an accident that oc-
curred within a certain context'.
"So I don't think that if he's 
going to be able to fairly 
present his defence, he can be 
hamstrung and censored in 
what he can say happened."
News media had their own mo-
tivations for covering a trial, 
and "the more salacious it is, 
the more interest-
ing people will find it", 
Shamy said.

'Rough sex' defence should not 
be outlawed, legal experts say

Photo: RNZ / Dan Cook

Photo: RNZ /  Rain fall
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PM Jacinda Ardern tells 
ministers NZ at ‘greater 
risk’ of attack after March 15

Protesters stressed 
valuable trees being 
lost across Auckland

PM Jacinda Ardern has 
cautioned her priests 
that New Zealand is at 
"more serious hazard" 

of another fear based oppressor 
assault in the result of March 15. 
She likewise advised the Cabi-
net that so as to reinforce New 
Zealand's counter-psychologi-
cal oppression endeavors, more 
cash might be required right now. 
Ardern's remarks arrived 
in a Cabinet paper she con-
veyed in September a year 
ago, which was unclassified 
just because of this week. 
Its significant center was 
"forestalling such a disas-
ter happening once more". 
The paper analyzed how the 
Government could reinforce 
New Zealand against fear-mon-
gering and brutal fanaticism. 
Likewise just freely discharged 
were components of the Gov-
ernment's refreshed Count-
er-Terrorism Strategy plan. 
That arrangement includes 
subtleties of new "tip-off in-
forming" due to divulge this 
April, which urges people 
in general to report any con-
cerning conduct they watch. 
One month from now checks 
one year since a shooter 

killed 51 individuals in two 
mosques in Christchurch. 
The assault changed the po-
litical scene of New Zea-
land and prompted clearing 
weapon changes and a Roy-
al Commission of Inquiry. 
In the September paper, 
Ardern said New Zealand 
was more powerless to psy-
chological oppressor assaults 
than it was before March 15. 
"Having encoun-
tered one occurrence, 
global proof proposes we are 
at more serious hazard from a 
further assault - either enliv-
ened by the first or in reprisal. 
"Inside this unique situa-
tion, the security needs of our 
networks are developing." 
Ardern noted in the paper that 
the new "risk condition" has 
"conceivable monetary ramifi-
cations" for authorities entrusted 
with guarding New Zealanders. 
Indeed, even with some reprior-
itization of assets, Ardern stated, 
"There might be zones where 
extra resourcing is required." 
Some additional subsidiz-
ing from the current year's 
Budget could be looked for, 
she stated, contingent upon 
what is prescribed by the 

Royal Commission when it 
reports back in late April. 
Ardern recommended Fi-
nance Minister Grant Robert-
son be placed accountable for 
an ecclesiastical team which 
would ensure any new Bud-
get offers would be considered 
in a "comprehensive style". 
She recommended that the 
team be comprised of the 
Ministers for National Secu-
rity, Police, GCSB and NZ-
SIS, Customs, Immigration, 
Internal Affairs, and 
Ethnic Communities. 
In the interim, the Official 
Committee for Domestic and 
External Security Coordina-
tion (ODESC) - the Govern-
ment's specific panel which 
reaction to national securi-
ty dangers - has freely dis-
charged its national key review. 
The archive subtleties how 
the Government would re-
act to another occurrence of 
fear-based oppression and 
contains a course of events of 
new Government activities. 
Just as the tip-off assistance, 
the record uncovers that, in 
July, the NZSIS will discharge 
the first of a yearly "unclas-
sified risk condition report".

An ecological gath-
ering claims huge 
trees are being 
chopped down 

across Auckland city. 
Forty-six develop local trees at 
the intersection of Canal Road 
and Wairau Avenue in Avondale 
are expected to be hacked down 
after the area was offered to en-
gineers to manufacture houses. 
The Tree Council's exec-
utive Sean Freeman said 
Auckland Council was ap-
proached to purchase the land 
and move it toward a recre-
ation center, however it didn't. 
"Notwithstanding being edu-
cated regarding the capabil-
ity of these properties to be 
moved toward a recreation 
center, Auckland Council has 
totally failed and neglected 
to move and act when they 
could have, two years back. 
"It's tragic; it's one progres-
sively superfluous misfortune 
since the adjustments in the 
Resource Management Act. 
"We've seen trees being lost 

over the city with no allevia-
tion, with no genuine endeav-
or to replant, to supplant." 
Around 100 individuals turned 
out today, to fight the up 
and coming loss of the trees. 
In an announcement, Auckland 
Council senior arrangement 
chief, Paul Marriott-Lloyd, said 
the Council had no designs to 
buy the land, as close by Ca-
nal Reserve "as of now serves 
the network's requirements 
for open space right now." 
The Council, in a further proc-
lamation, said it was guided 
by the administration's change 
to the Resource Management 
Act and that there were nu-
merous activities to oversee 
or build tree spread or assur-
ance over the city, for example, 
the Urban Ngahere Strategy. 
"The point of the Urban Ngahere 
Strategy, among different objec-
tives, is to build shade spread 
across urban Auckland; address 
the inconsistent appropriation 
of shelter spread, and plant as-
sorted tree and plant species."

Cannabis legislation: More ed-
ucation leads to more support

The review, dispatched 
by the Helen Clark 
Foundation, asked 
1000 grown-ups 

how they’d vote in Septem-
ber’s submission dependent 
on what they definitely knew. 
The outcome was neck and 
neck - 46 percent for the au-
thorization, 44 percent against, 
and 10 percent uncertain. 

At the point when educated all 
the more concerning the pro-
posed manages around things 
like deal and age limitations, 
support developed to 50 percent, 
restriction diminished to 42 
percent, and fewer individu-
als 8 percent were uncertain. 
The establishment’s Holly Walk-
er says the outcomes exhibit 
the requirement for exact data. 

“At the point when individu-
als find out about these pro-
posed limitations, they are 
bound to help a law change,” 
New Zealand Drug Founda-
tion saw comparable outcomes 
in investigating dispatched 
in November a year ago. 
“At the point when at first asked 
how they would cast a ballot, 
members were equitably part, 

with around 14 percent uncertain. 
When the members were giv-
en more data on the enactment, 
we saw more grounded help for 
a yes vote,” the Drug Founda-
tion’s CEO, Ross Bell, said. 
In the course of recent 
months, the extent of un-
sure voters has dropped, 
following the arrival of the 
draft Cannabis Legalization 

and Control Bill in December. 
In both late Newshub Reid 
Research and 1 News Col-
mar Brunton surveys, 39 
percent of respondents 
bolstered legitimization. 
Forty-eight percent of individ-
uals in the Reid Research sur-
vey needed it to stay illicit, with 
just shy of 12 percent unsure. 

Photo: RNZ /  Cannabis

Photo: Protestors Gathering around

Photo: Jacinda Ardern Prime Minister New Zealand.
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Dr. Joy said clergy-
men were much 
of the time cam-
paigned by industry. 

"What's more, this is the busi-
ness line - that we don't have 

an issue - when there unques-
tionably is a gigantic issue." 
"We have a freshwater emergen-
cy and it's simply deteriorating 
over the entire nation," he said. 
He said up until now, the legis-

lature has led working gather-
ings that have prompted a "great 
deal of talk and zero activity". 
O'Connor said he knew about 
those figures, however, he was 
alluding to measurements pretty 

much all the nation's streams. 
Losing their promising competi-
tors to different schools has been 
a difficulty for safeguarding Co-
ca-Cola Games' young ladies 
champions Adi Cakobau School. 
This was uncovered by a mentor, 
Antonio Raboiliku during their 
between house rivalry at the 
ANZ Stadium, Suva yesterday. 
He disclosed to SUNsports 
that the exit of Serenia Ragatu 
and Salote Baravilala (who 
had moved to Jasper Wil-
liams High School a year ago), 
combined with some oth-
er great sprinters represent a 
risk to their title barrier battle. 
"Consistently we have anoth-
er arrangement of competitors 
however our previous com-
petitors have left," he said. 
"A portion of our competi-
tors from a year ago are pres-
ently in different schools. 
Previous sprinters like Sere-
nia Ragatu and Salote Bara-
vilala are running for different 
schools with the goal that's a 
major test for our competitors. 
"These young ladies (Ragatu 
and Baravilala) are gold dec-
oration material and we real-
ize that we need to go in as 
longshots however we will 

give it our shot going in." 
Ragu who hails from Bua won 
the senior young lady's 100 me-
ters gold decoration a year ago. 
Nonetheless, ACS sprint-
er Jessie Vakaloloma said 
they are going to approach 
it slowly and carefully. 
"Arrangements so far has been 
acceptable. We began toward the 
start of the year we are attempt-
ing to improve our preparation 
from a year ago. We are prepar-
ing with one point and that is to 
win however right now we are 
concentrating on the Triple N 
and afterward the Coke Games." 
Raboiliku said they have 
been working with their 
chose tip-top squad. 
"So far we are most of the way 
into the program and we've seen 
some improvement. All things 
considered, there are a lot of 
regions we have to deal with." 
He featured that they en-
hance their strategies. 
"We've arranged well for as 
far back as about a month and 
a half. This is the first occa-
sion when we are having our 
between house late yet we put 
this with the goal that differ-
ent understudies can challenge 
those that are in the squad. 

 Adi Cakobau School (ACS) inter-girls 400metres heats at the ANZ Stadium in Suva on February 22, 2020. 

ACS Loses Top Runners
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Youthful Fijians 
have more open 
doors accessible 
to them than any 

other time in recent memory. 
Leader Voreqe Bainimarama fo-
cused on this point while opening 
an Early Childhood Education 
Center in Lokia Village, Nau-
sori at the beginning of today. 
Bainimarama says ECE fo-
cuses help get ready kids for 
school life, and it is urging 
to see provincial networks 
tap into this learning asset. 
"This isn't just about learning 

ABCs or 123. It is tied in with 
setting Fijians out on the correct 
foot and establishing a frame-
work of information that they 
will expand upon for the remain-
der of their lives. These focuses 
are about more than engaging 
our youngsters through learn-
ing, they can enable whole net-
works. Moms, specifically, can 
devote themselves to their own 
financial strengthening while 
their youngsters are in school". 
Bainimarama opened a 
comparative ECE Cen-
ter in Nadali, Nausori also.

ECE is community em-
powerment says PM

PRIME MINISTER VOREQE BAINIMARAMA

Construction on $30m busi-
ness school progressing well

Significant improvement 
work is being completed 
at the Fiji National Uni-
versity Nasinu grounds. 

Bad habit Chancellor Profes-
sor Nigel Healey says they 
are putting a great many dol-
lars in the business college 
and an exercise center which 
will be of worldwide standard. 
Educator Healey says the busi-
ness college is required to be 
finished before the year's end. 
"Business college which is a 

four-story complex that is going, 
that is expected to be fin-
ished on time around about 
September/October time this 
year and that will have a ma-
jor talk theaters, PC labs, 
and an incorporated administra-
tions community to make it a 
one-stop-search for understud-
ies organization and it has staff 
workplaces and social spaces. 
That is a significant task that 
is about $30m charged". 
He says their exercise center 
will have a sitting limit of 300.

Following the week-
long parliament seat-
ing, Attorney General 
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum 

talked about various is-
sues that were brought up. 
Sayed-Khaiyum says since the 
start of Parliament on Mon-
day, the Opposition has been 
affordable with reality and in 
certain angles, has even lied. 
Sayed-Khaiyum featured that 
SODELPA MP, Viliame Ga-
voka distorted the issue in 
Sigatoka including that Oppo-
sition MP Niko Nawaikula's 
announcement of government 
having no cash was garbage. 
"The other affordable truth or 
explanation was Hon Gavoka. 

The manner in which it was spo-
ken to was as though there was 
mining going on in Sigatoka 
River, along the banks of Siga-
toka River. No mining is oc-
curring everyone realizes that. 
However, again Hon Gavoka 
distorted that. This entire week 
has been a rehash, Hon Niko 
Nawaikula offering expressions, 
"gracious there's no cash" 
and afterward when it was 
said to him how is your pay-
ment is being paid, he says 
"goodness dinar". I mean 
what express drivel." 
Restriction Leader Sitive-
ni Rabuka says falsehoods 
and realities are abstract now 
and it relies upon the edge 

individuals need to take. 
Rabuka includes that it is dif-
ficult for the resistance to 
trust Sayed-Khaiyum's re-
marks about the economy. 
"You might have the option 
to cover the contention of the 
nation experiencing trouble-
some occasions through words, 
individuals see, individuals, 
feel what's going on. 
Possibly he is coming clean 
that there is no deficiency of 
assets maybe it's the allot-
ment of assets and the distri-
bution of assets where it is 
important for the individuals." 
In the interim, Parliament 
has suspended to the six-
teenth of one month from now.

AG says the Opposition is 
economical with the truth

There were five passings 
from leptospirosis a 
year ago out of the 700 
and fifty cases that were 

recorded by the Health Ministry. 
Priest Dr. Ifereimi Waqain-
abete says they additionally 
recorded 3000 dengue fever 
cases alongside a couple of 
typhoid numbers and with an 
end goal to control this – they 
had executed the Water, San-
itation and Hygiene venture. 
Dr. Waqainabete says a huge 
decline has been noted in wa-
ter-borne maladies since the 
WASH venture came into place. 
" As we talk now from the finish 

of a year ago till now we have 
had just 24 dengue cases and 
they were all up in Labasa, we 
have just three leptospirosis cas-
es and six typhoids and the ex-
planation is that entire of a year 
ago we super buckled down in 
the networks and the towns. We 
simply focused on WASH. We 
went to them, we visited them 
everywhere throughout the 
country and we went to them 
and discussed simply ensuring 
that we get their water right 
and get their sanitation right" 
The Health Minister says 
their Public Health Team 
likewise did tidy up cru-

sades around the nation. 

"We ensured we do tidy up cru-
sades in the casual from Lami 
to Nausori and Nadi right to 
Ba. We ensured we put skip 
receptacles so we ensured that 
all their white wear went in 
the skip canisters, all the old 
tires went into the skip con-
tainers, that is the thing that we 
focused on and the numbers 
have diminished significantly." 

The group has so far visit-
ed in excess of 311 fami-
lies, addressing them about 
water and sanitation issues.

Fiji recorded five deaths from leptospirosis in 2019

Police investigates al-
leged rape of student

The Police and the 
Social Welfare De-
partment are inves-
tigating the case of 

an alleged rape of a student 
at a maritime high school.
The Education Ministry says 
it is aware and deeply sad-
dened by the alleged incident.
The Ministry in a statement says 
the alleged incident was report-
ed to the schools Child Protec-
tion Officer, who then took the 
matter to the school administra-
tion for further investigations.
The Ministry says it act-
ed in accordance with the 
Child Protection Policy.
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A family from Nausori 
is fortunate to have 
gotten away from 
genuine wounds after 

their vehicle veered off the street 
and arrived in a cassava manor. 

The occurrence occurred at Na-
korovou close Yarawa in Serua. 
Police say starting data got by 
its Southern Division traffic 
officials demonstrates driver 
weakness anyway this is as yet 

dependent upon examination. 
A lady was taken to the 
Navua Hospital as she con-
tinued wounds while the 
driver and two different trav-
elers got away from safe. 

Police say driver exhaustion 
has been the reason for some 
street mishaps and fatali-
ties and is encouraging driv-
ers to get sufficient rest be-
fore taking long excursions.

Fatigued driver loses 
control, causes accident Fijians would now be 

able to investigate 
business openings 
and apply for posi-

tions at different tertiary or-
ganizations in Asian nations. 

This was made conceivable 
after the parliament as of late 
embraced that Fiji endorses 
the UNESCO 2011 Asia-Pa-
cific Regional Convention on 
the acknowledgment of High-
er Education capabilities. 
Fiji Higher Education Commis-
sion Communications Officer 
Epi Rawalai says the choice was 

opportune to ease work versatil-
ity and the acknowledgment of 
Fiji's skill just as capabilities 
in different nations which has 
been a test in the previous years. 

"This is significant for our 
country it will permit our 
kin to work unquestionably 
with their capability in the 
Asia-Pacific locale finding 
good pace studies or business, 
so the acknowledg-
ment of capabilities. 
The individuals who are doing 
fractional examinations they 
can finish in different nations 

who parties with the Asia-Pa-
cific Regional Convention. 
It is frequently an extraordi-
nary test for our kin to have 
their capabilities perceived in 
different pieces of the world". 

Lawyer General Aiyaz 
Sayed-Khaiyum had prior told 
parliament that the activity will 
guarantee Fijians access to qual-
ity instruction organizations 
and work openings in the Asian 
nations or other part nations. 
There are right now 15 part 
nations under the Asia-Pa-
cific Regional Convention.

Asia-Pacific Regional Convention to benefit most Fijians
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Italian authorities have 
stopped the Venice Carni-
val as they attempt to con-
trol what is currently the 

most exceedingly awful episode 
of the coronavirus in Europe. 
Experts in the Veneto lo-
cale said the occasion would 
end later on Sunday, two 
days sooner than planned. 
Italy has by a wide margin 
the most elevated number of 
coronavirus cases in Europe, 
with 152. Three individu-
als have kicked the bucket. 
Italy has forced exact-
ing to isolate limitations in 
two northern "hotspot" dis-
tricts near Milan and Venice. 
Around 50,000 individuals can't 
enter or leave a few towns in 
Veneto and Lombardy for the 
following two weeks without 
uncommon consent. Indeed, 
even outside the zone, numerous 
organizations and schools have 
suspended exercises, and games 
have been dropped including a 
few top-flight football matches. 
In neighboring Austria, a train 
from Venice was halted at the 
Austrian fringe after it devel-
oped that two travelers had few-
er side effects. Austria's Interior 
Minister Karl Nehammer later 
affirmed to the BBC that the pair 
tried negative for coronavirus. 
"All specialists have acted rap-
idly and with extraordinary alert 
right now," Mr. Nehammer in an 
announcement. "The announc-
ing chain worked immediately." 
Somewhere else, experts in 

South Korea and Iran are doing 
combating to control rising quan-
tities of diseases. South Korea 
has raised its coronavirus alarm 
to the "most significant level". 
In the UK, four travelers who 
as of late came back from iso-
lation on the Diamond Princess 
journey transport in Japan have 
tried positive for the infection. 
The new strain of coronavi-
rus, which started a year ago 
in the Hubei area in China, 
causes a respiratory infection 
called Covid-19. China has 
seen in excess of 76,000 con-
taminations and 2,442 passings. 
What's going on in Italy? 
PM Giuseppe Conte declared on 
Saturday that "remarkable mea-
sures" would come into power 
to attempt to stem the rising 
number of coronavirus cases. 
He said the isolate limita-
tions could keep going for a 
considerable length of time. 
Police, and if essential the 
military, will have the po-
sition to guarantee the 
guidelines are authorized. 
Angelo Borrelli, the leader of 
Italy's Civil Protection De-
partment, told correspondents 
that 110 of the affirmed cas-
es were in Lombardy, with 
21 in Veneto with others in 
Emilia-Romagna and Lazio. 
Authorities announced the 
third demise on Sunday, an 
old lady from the town of Cre-
ma experiencing malignancy. 
Italian authorities state they 
are as yet attempting to follow 

the wellspring of the episode. 
The Venice Carnival had been 
because of close on Tuesday yet 
local president Luca Zaia told 
Sky TG24 TV on Sunday that 
it would be suspended, along-
side different occasions, in an 
offer to battle the infection. 
"From tonight, we intend 
to stop the jubilee and ev-
ery donning movement 
until 1 March," he said. 
Colleges in Milan have been 
shut and the city's chairman, Gi-
useppe Sala, said schools would 
likewise close their entryways 
while the flare-up proceeded. 
"As insurance, I imagine that the 
schools must be shut in Milan. I 
will propose to the leader of the 
district to broaden the safety 
measure to the whole metropol-
itan city region. It is only a safe-
ty measure, we would prefer 
not to make an alarm," he said. 
Colette Walsh, an English in-
structor living in the town of Lis-
sone, told the BBC that grocery 
store racks were vacant as indi-
viduals were alarm purchasing. 
"It's dreamlike, I have seen 
nothing like it," she said. 
In the interim, Giorgio Arma-
ni's style appears, booked to be 
held in Milan on Sunday, pro-
ceeded yet with no media or 
purchasers present. The show 
was live-gushed on its site, In-
stagram and Facebook pages. 
Dolce and Gabbana's style 
week show proceeded as or-
dinary, however, with certain 
visitors wearing careful veils.

Coronavirus: Venice Carnival 
closes as Italy imposes lockdown

Extraordinary Aus-
tralian Bight: Equinor 
abandons controver-
sial oil drilling plans

Oil monster Equinor 
has deserted ques-
tionable designs to 
bore in the Great Aus-

tralian Bight in a move hailed by 
naturalists as a "gigantic win". 
The Norwegian firm was allowed 
endorsement last December 
to start exploratory penetrates 
in oceans off South Australia. 
Be that as it may, on Tues-
day it told controllers the ar-
rangement was "not financial-
ly serious" contrasted with 
alternatives somewhere else. 
Australia's legislature said 
the withdrawal was baffling. 
The Great Australian Bight is said 
to be one of the most untainted 
marine situations on the planet. 
The investors battling to 
make oil firms greener 
Green gatherings have 
looked for a considerable 
length of time to secure it, 
yet Canberra has been avail-
able to removing the con-
ceivable oil wealth there. 
Equinor is currently the most 
recent oil and gas organi-
zation to have surrendered 
recommendations for pene-
trating in the territory since 
2016, after contenders BP, 
Chevron, and Karoon Energy. 
The choice has been invited by 
activists and a few legislators 
who had contended that oil and 
gas extraction would undermine 
natural life and the atmosphere. 
A great many individuals 
fought in Australia and Nor-
way in the previous year, while 
extremist investors had like-
wise raised the undertaking 
with the organization's board. 
On Tuesday, Equinor said a 
survey of its worldwide in-

vestigation portfolio indi-
cated better open doors for 
new fields somewhere else. 
Equinor has chosen to cease 
its arrangements to bore the 
Stromlo-1 investigation well, as 
the open door isn't industrially 
serious," it said in an announce-
ment. Untamed life shelter 
Phil Mercer, BBC 
News in Sydney 
The Great Australian Bight is an 
enormous open inlet, generally 
in the center of the mainland’s 
huge southern edge. Whales 
come to conceive an offspring, 
and it’s a shelter for ocean li-
ons, dolphins and penguins. 
It was, until Tuesday’s choice, 
likewise a cutting edge in anoth-
er fight between the worldwide 
assets part and a coalition of hos-
tile to boring nonconformists. 
Equinor was relied upon to 
begin work in the not so dis-
tant future on an explorato-
ry well about 400km (248 
miles) out to the ocean at a 
profundity of around 3km. 
Industry agents had called the 
site “a globally critical wil-
derness” in the quest for oil, 
contrasting it with the Niger 
Delta and the Gulf of Mexico. 
Be that as it may, campaign-
ers had dreaded the risk of an 
oil slick and biological fiasco. 
“There are more exception-
al species there than on the 
Great Barrier Reef,” Green-
peace lobbyist Jamie Han-
son let me know as of late. 
He included that Aus-
tralia would be vulnera-
ble to contain an oil slick. 
That hazard has now decreased, 
however, campaigners are as yet 
pushing for perpetual assurance.
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Israel-Gaza sees surge 
of cross-border violence

The Israeli military has 
completed airstrikes 
against the activist 
gathering Palestin-

ian Islamic Jihad (PIJ) in Gaza 
and Syria in light of rocket fire. 
On Sunday, in excess of 
20 rockets were terminat-
ed from Gaza into southern 
Israel, causing some harm. 
Medium-term, the Israeli mil-
itary struck what it called PIJ 
"fear targets", including weap-
ons advancement and prepar-
ing offices close to Damascus. 
PIJ said two warriors were 
slaughtered in Syria and prom-
ised to vindicate their demises. 

Gaza's wellbeing service re-
vealed that four Palestinians 
were injured in the region. 
On Monday, the Israeli mil-
itary completed further air-
strikes on PIJ focuses in Gaza, 
after at any rate 14 rockets 
were propelled from the do-
main into southern Israel. 
The threats raised on Sunday 
morning when the Israel Defense 
Forces (IDF) said it had killed 
a PIJ activist close to Israel's 
fringe fence with the Gaza Strip. 
The IDF said troops recognized 
two men endeavoring to plant an 
unstable gadget going back and 
forth and opened fire at them. 

A video shared generally via 
web-based networking me-
dia showed an Israeli bull-
dozer gathering up the body 
of the man, inciting out-
rage among Palestinians. 
The IDF said it evacuated 
the body such that forestalled 
further peril to its soldiers. 
However, a few Palestinians 
called for counter and hours 
after the fact, a few floods of 
rockets were terminated from 
Gaza towards southern Israel. 
The IDF said 26 rockets were 
propelled, 13 of which were 
caught by the Iron Dome 
rocket protection framework.

Colombia Coca Eradication Hampered 
by Landmines and Protests, Police Say

TUMACO, COLOM-
BIA (Reuters) - Land-
mines and fights ad-
vanced by equipped 

gatherings associated with 
sedate dealing are significant 
obstructions to the annihila-
tion of coca, the base fixing in 
cocaine, as per a Colombian 
enemy of opiate police boss. 
The Andean nation, long a sig-
nificant provider of cocaine, 
is hoping to destroy 130,000 
hectares (320,000 sections of 
land) of coca this year. It will 
probably come back to the uti-
lization of aeronautical fumi-
gation utilizing the herbicide 
glyphosate once the administra-
tion meets security conditions 
set by the Constitutional Court. 
The objective is some 30% 
higher than a year ago, when 
police and regular citizen erad-
icators tore up 100,000 hect-
ares, to a great extent utilizing 

manual methods after the ethe-
real splashing of glyphosate 
was suspended in 2015 in the 
midst of worries that it was 
hurtful to wellbeing and nature. 
"The (push to meet the) target 
faces different difficulties day 
by day. One is social fights 
which in some cases upset the 
advancement of activities," Col-
onel Jesus Enrique Quintero, the 
leader of Colombia's police en-
emies of opiates splashing unit, 
told Reuters during a destruc-
tion activity in the Pacific dis-
trict of Tumaco on Wednesday. 
Colombian specialists have 
said challenges coca anni-
hilation are empowered by 
equipped gatherings, who reg-
ularly power poor country pop-
ulaces to develop the plant. 
"There's likewise the issue 
of people killing mines, the 
utilization of explosives to 
cause hurt," Quintero said.
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Fax: 09 279 1235

2 Bartells Drive, Goodwood Heights, Manukau, Auckland
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Dabboo Ratnani says 
Kiara Advani’s shot was 
inspired by Tabu’s picture

The producers of Ak-
shay Kumar star-
rer Sooryavanshi 
have declared that 

the film will discharge on 
March 24. They likewise dis-
charged a video alongside it. 

Sharing the video, maker Karan 

Johar, composed on Twitter, 
"Who superior to the unyield-
ing trio of the Rohit Shetty 
Universe to report that Mum-
bai theaters will presently be 

open 24x7.... from March 24, 
2020, with #Sooryavansh-
iOn24thMarch ... see you at 
the theaters... night or day!" 

As the clasp opens, a resting 
Ranveer Singh is shocked out 
of rest as children assemble 
around him with a notice which 

read: 'Walk 24'. An alarmed 
Ranveer says it approves of 
him and that they ought to ask 
'Singham sir'. The following 
shot shows kids remaining 

alongside Ajay Devgn, who is 
situated on a seat. He reveals 
to them that he also approves 
of it (the bulletin saying March 
24) and that they should con-
verse with Sooryavanshi. The 
following shot shows Akshay 
Kumar doing a handstand 
walk. As children race to him, 

he grins and says 'Alright'. 

Next, we see kids and their 
folks inside a film corridor, as 
the voice of a youngster says, 

"From March 24, all venues in 
Mumbai will turn 24x7. Along 
these lines, you can watch 
your preferred motion pictures 
whenever of the day. Addition-
ally, March 25 is the celebra-
tion of Gudi Padwa and con-
sequently an occasion. Group 
Sooryavanshi is discharging the 
film on the night of March 24." 

Sooryavanshi is the following 
portion in Rohit Shetty's cop 
show universe. As indicated 
by an IMDb finding discharged 
as of late, Sooryavanshi turns 
into the most foreseen Indi-
an film of 2020. ”I think what 
we are upbeat about is the de-
sire with what individuals will 
go to the theater. Ordinarily, 
individuals attempt to mon-
ey on the brand. Sooryavan-
shi or for some other movies 
so far as that is concerned... 
We never attempted to money 
on the brand. We have buck-
led down,” Rohit told IANS. 

Additionally, read | Sonam Ka-
poor affirms father Anil Ka-
poor has talked about Mr. India 

declaration with sibling Boney 
Kapoor: ‘We are for the most 
part still extremely befuddled’ 

“At the point when individu-
als will accompany desire that 
Sooryavanshi will be over-
whelming, there will be activ-
ity and science between these 
folks... Everything is there 
in the film. I am really cer-
tain about that. Regardless of 
whether they like the film or 
not, it is an alternate story. On 
the off chance that you are com-
ing in with the family with a tub 
of popcorn (expecting) activity 
and all the stuff you need from 
Sooryavanshi, at that point that 
is there in the film,” he included. 

In the film, Akshay assumes 
the title job of Sooryavanshi, 
a character that was present-
ed as an enemy of psycholog-
ical oppressor squad official 
in the Ranveer Singh-starrer 
Simmba. Katrina Kaif will be 
viewed as Akshay’s affection 
intrigue. The film likewise in-
cludes Neena Gupta, Gulshan 
Grover and Sikander Kher.v

Photographer Dabboo 
Ratnani was in the eye 
of a storm after social 
media users pointed out 

the uncanny similarity between 
Kiara Advani’s shot for his cal-
endar and a picture of model 
Steph Taylor taken by photog-
rapher Marie Bärsch last year. 
However, Dabboo has vocifer-

ously denied all the allegations 
of plagiarism, insisting that 
the photograph of Kiara was 
inspired by a picture he took 
of Tabu for his 2002 calendar.
Sharing a picture of Tabu from 
the 2002 calendar, Dabboo 
wrote on Instagram, “Beautiful 
@tabutiful for #dabbooratnan-
icalendar 2002. #lovenature 

This timeless & mesmerising 
shot of Tabu was taken in the 
year 2001 and it featured in 
my calendar in the year 2002. 
There’s been a lil noise about 
@kiaraaliaadvani ‘s breath-
taking 2020 calendar shot 
with leaf! Guess if I can re-
use my camera, I can definite-
ly repeat my own concept!”

Rajpal Yadav in a still from Bhool Bhulaiyaa.

Rajpal Yadav joins Kartik 
Aaryan in Bhool Bhulaiyaa 2

Entertainer Rajpal Ya-
dav, who was most 
recently seen in Jud-
waa 2 close by Var-

un Dhawan, has been roped in 
for the eagerly awaited con-
tinuation of Bhool Bhulaiyaa. 

The 48-year-old on-screen 
character communicated his 
fervor over sacking the job and 
expressed, "I'm appreciative to 
be the piece of this establish-
ment. Simultaneously grateful 
to crowds as they cherished 
my job to a limited extent one 
and still recollect it. Unique 
gratitude to Anees Bazmee and 
Bhushan Kumar. I'm beginning 

my go for the equivalent and 
am extremely amped up for it." 

The shooting plan for the par-
ody spine chiller will begin 
on February 21 in Jaipur. In 
the principal portion, Rajpal 
had a huge impact. He will be 
seen assuming a comparative 
job in the continuation too. 

Helmed by Anees Bazmee, 
'Bhool Bhulaiya 2' likewise 
includes Kartik Aaryan, Tabu, 
and Kiara Advani in vital jobs. 
Rajpal has numerous ventures 
in the pipeline this year in-
cluding Bole Chudiyan, Coo-
lie No 1, and Hungama 2.

Akshay Kumar’s Sooryavanshi to release 
on March 24 as Mumbai theatres go 24x7

Entertainment
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Entertainment

Things being what they 
are, Jake Paul was 
tanked when he pum-
meled Zayn Malik via 

web-based networking media 
just for him to then get dissed 
by his sweetheart, supermod-
el, Gigi Hadid. That being 

stated, the disputable YouTu-
ber chose to erase the offend-
ing tweet and to concede that 
he is a 'moron' who ought to 

have his telephone detract-
ed from him while drinking. 

It seems as though Paul's sib-
ling has taken in his exer-
cise – never drink and tweet! 
Following his obscure web-
based life connection with Zayn 
and Gigi, Jake erased the first 
tweet where he hauled the pre-
vious One Direction part, con-
sidering him a 'little person.' 

He at that point continued to 
apparently address the dra-
matization going on as a re-
sult of it in another tweet that 
peruses: 'Somebody needs to 
take my telephone when I'm 
flushed in light of the fact that 
I am a f***ing blockhead.' 

Jake's first tweet stated: 'Nearly 
needed to applaud up Zane [he 
spelled Zayn's name wrong] 
from One course since he's a lit-
tle person and has a disposition 
and guided me to f**k off for rea-
sons unknown when I was being 
pleasant to him. Zane on the off 
chance that you are understand-

ing this… quit being the irate 
reason you returned home alone 
to ur huge a** lodging hahaha.' 

It didn't become obvious that 
he did to be sure understood it 
however there is no uncertainty 
that his sweetheart, Gigi did! 

She reacted: 'Lol cause he 
couldn't care less to hang [with] 
you and your extremely hu-
miliating team of YouTube 
groupies? [He is] Home alone 
with his closest companion 
like a conscious ruler cause he 
has me, darling. Unbothered 
by your unimportant revolt-
ing a**. Hit the sack.' Ouch!

It appears that this clap back 
sobered Jake up really quick-
ly but not before seeming-
ly telling Gigi that: ‘Bro he 
[Zayn] literally started yell-
ing and freaking the f**k out 
‘you wanna test me mate’ lol 
I feel bad for childhood stars.’

Jake Paul Admits He Was Drunk And An ‘Idiot’ When 
He Diss-Tweeted ‘Little Guy’ Zayn Malik And De-
letes The Tweet After Gigi Hadid’s Harsh Clapback!

Gigi Hadid slams Jake Paul for insulting boyfriend Zayn Malik
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Stuff

Tim Cook says Apple is reopening factories 
as China gets ‘coronavirus under control’

Apple CEO Tim Cook 
said today that fac-
tories in China that 
manufacture the 

company’s products are re-
opening as “China is getting 
the coronavirus under control.” 
The comments came from a 
preview of an upcoming in-
terview with Fox Business.
Here is a transcript of what 
Cook said in the snippet shared 
by Fox Business (Cook’s 
comments begin at 0:40):
It feels to me that China is 
getting the coronavirus under 
control. I mean you look at 
the numbers, they’re coming 
down day by day by day. And 
so I’m very optimistic there.
On the supplier side, we have 
suppliers — you know, iPhone 
is built everywhere in the world. 
We have key components com-
ing from the United States, 
we have key parts that are in 
China, and so on and so forth.
When you look at the parts that 
are done in China, we have re-
opened factories, so the facto-
ries were able to work through 
the conditions to reopen. 
They’re reopening. They’re also 
en-ramp, and so I think of this as 
sort of the third phase of getting 

back to normal. And we’re in 
phase three of the ramp mode.
Technically, Cook is cor-
rect — the number of new 
cases within China is ac-

tually slowing, accord-
ing to Chinese authorities. 
But there are new outbreaks 
in other areas of the world, 
including South Korea, It-

aly, and Iran. So the coro-
navirus will still likely have 
global economic effects, and 
it’s unclear how its contin-
ued spread will impact other 

aspects of business, travel, 
public health, and policy.
There’s also the matter of 
why Cook may be saying this 
now. His comments are like-
ly intended to reassure inves-
tors that the company’s busi-
ness is on solid footing, as 
Apple and other tech stocks 
have fallen in recent days 
over continued worries and 
news about the coronavirus.
Last week, the company 
said in a rare investor update 
that the global effects of the 
coronavirus outbreak would 
lead to lower second quar-
ter revenue than expected, 
in part because of the out-
break’s effect on iPhone man-
ufacturing. In that update, Ap-
ple said its iPhone factories 
had reopened but that they 
were “ramping up more slow-
ly than we had anticipated.”
Coronavirus hasn’t af-
fected just Apple — it’s 
had a wide-ranging im-
pact on the tech industry. 

Tim Cook
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Ingredients 
3 x free range egg
1 stem spring onion finely chopped 
1/4 red onion finely chopped 
1tbs capsicum finely chopped 
1/4 teaspoon crack pepper
Pink Himalayan salt according to your taste. 

Method 
Crack eggs in a bowl and mix all ingredients 
together. 
Whisk it until all mixed well 
Pour the mixer in muffin tray of 6
Bake it at 120 degrees for 15 minutes 

Poke with a toothpick to check if it’s fully 
cooked and nice brown colour on top. 

Turn off the oven.  And remove the egg muffin. 

Enjoy while it’s nice and hot. 

Breakfast Egg Muffins
Recipe

- From Rezwana’s Kitchen
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Fullback Anthony Bouth-
ier, lock Paul Willemse 
and Ntamack scored at-
tempts as France made 

a splendid beginning yet then 
needed to shield for a signifi-
cant part of the subsequent half 
before gaining a third progres-
sive triumph in the challenge 
and the first success against 
Wales in Cardiff in 10 years. 

Prop Dillon Lewis and fly-
half Dan Biggar scored goes 
after for the home side yet 
they did not have a clini-
cal touch and came next best 
in the physical challenge. 

France currently faces Scot-
land in Edinburgh on March 
8, while Wales are at Twick-
enham a day sooner to meet 
England, with their odds of 
holding their Six Nations ti-
tle everything except over. 
- Reuters 
Scotland at long last on 
the board in Six Nations 
Scotland has vanquished It-
aly 17-0 to record its first win 
of the 2020 Six Nations and 
go third in the standings af-
ter a crude undertaking at the 
Stadio Olimpico in Rome. 
A hair-raising performance at-
tempt from Stuart Hogg lit up 
the principal half as the Scot-

land chief compensated for 
exorbitant errors in his initial 
two games against Ireland and 
England with an astonishing 
run from inside his own half 
before completing in the corner. 

The installation was a gather-
ing between the different sides 
yet to dominate a match in 
the competition this year and 
nerves were obvious to see as 
the blunder check mounted 

Be that as it may, Scotland 
pulled clear in the second half 
when Chris Harris punctured 
the Italian resistance to con-
tact down before Adam Hast-
ings dashed under the presents 
on putting the outcome certain 
with one moment remaining. 
Scotland, who earned losing 
extra focuses in their opening 
two matches, push forward 
of England into the fourth 
spot on six focuses, while It-
aly stays base without a point. 
- Reuters

Maori All Stars per-
suade the Gold Coast 
Melbourne Storm hooker Bran-
don Smith has roused the Maori 
All-Stars to a 30-16 win over 
the Australian Indigenous All-
Stars in their NRL pre-season 
coordinate on the Gold Coast.

A contracting num-
ber of watchers will 
tune into the All 
Blacks and Super 

Rugby throughout the follow-
ing five years, yet maybe the 
most legitimate long haul pro-
cedure has been disregarded. 
In October, Sky uncovered 
that it had caught the rights for 
All Blacks coordinates, The 
Rugby Championship, Super 
Rugby and the Miter 10 Cup. 
In one move, TV inclu-
sion of the national game 
was kept behind a paywall 
for the following five years. 
That was after $400m had 
apparently been paid by 
Sky. The mark was likewise 
made on terms that vigorous-
ly fit New Zealand Rugby. 
Best case scenario, Sky holds 
business as usual from this point 
forward, best case scenario it 
begins to lose its base of bad-to-
the-bone rugby fans who suffi-
ciently express to pay anyplace 
between $40 - $100 every month. 
Suppose a couple of Super 
Rugby match-ups additionally 
publicized on well known spill-
ing stages like Twitch or You-
Tube, out of nowhere the con-
dition turns out to be somewhat 
unique, and it must be positive. 

Flash's RWC 2019 wobbles 
were all around reported, 
however spilling stages like 
Twitch and YouTube have fun-
damentally more framework 
and tried accomplishment than 
what Spark could possibly do. 
Examinations essen-
tially don't fit here. 
Sports getting a charge out 
of rising notoriety, for exam-
ple, football, b-ball, and base-
ball will likewise confront a 
comparable issue that rugby 
is looking right now or later. 
By requiring TV watch-
ers to pay anyplace between 
$40 - $100 every month to 
watch, the odds of support-
ing as well as building crowds 
on a critical scale stay low. 
In America - the NFL and 
NBA's improvement class-
es are now starting to relocate 
expanding portions of their 
programming into spilling lo-
cales like Twitch and YouTube. 
Those games bodies are like-
wise in bed with different com-
pensation TV organizations, not 
very at all like Sky and New 
Zealand Rugby on these shores. 
NFL, through compensation TV 
supplier Fox, conveys its Thurs-
day Night Football program-
ming free on Twitch each week. 

A year ago viewership ex-
panded by 45 percent in 2019 
throughout the year earli-
er and in one game alone, 
1.2m individuals tuned in. 
On account of NFL's arrange-
ment with Twitch, Amazon 
hit an arrangement with Fox 
to guarantee they didn't lose 
cash, bringing about the com-
pensation TV supplier con-
veying a week after week seg-
ment of their football content 
for nothing and notwithstand-
ing having a current associ-
ation with the NFL's system. 
Watcher's intuitiveness ad-
ditionally separates Twitch's 
foundation from convention-
al communicates, letting fans 
respond in live visit and co-
stream to their own crowds. 
Such intelligence can most 
likely just be certain and could 
give a new lift that rugby in-
clusion so frantically needs. 
Shockingly, this sounds ex-
traordinary on paper yet it es-
sentially doesn't work from the 
business viewpoint that Sky and 
New Zealand Rugby look for. 
You'd need to pretty much toss 
out the whole equation and 
start again to make it work. 
That open door may need to 
hold up an additional five years.

Status quo rugby cov-
erage will turn fans off

Drysdale unfazed 
by third-place finish

Twofold Olympic 
gold medallist Mahe 
Drysdale is keep-
ing his eyes on the 

long haul prize in the wake of 
completing third in the single 
sculls at the national paddling 
titles on Lake Karapiro today. 
Guarding champion Robbie 
Manson timed 7min 16.97sec 
to hold his title, with Jor-

dan Parry taking silver and 
Drysdale bronze, eight sec-
onds down on Manson. 

Manson had assumed control 
over the single sculls spot in 2017 
after Drysdale took a year off 
after the Rio Olympics, yet had 
battled on the universal scene as 
of late and picked to move into 
the twofold with Chris Harris. 

Two weeks prior Drysdale 
recovered the single sculls 
spot when he was named in 
the national squad, to be ev-
erything except guaranteed 
of pursuing a capping stunt 
of gold awards in Tokyo. 

Drysdale, 41, said he was con-
tent with his exertion today, re-
gardless of the third-place finish. 

Drysdale unfazed by third-place finish
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Otere Black has kicked 
a penalty as the final 
hooter has sounded 
to secure the Blues a 

23-21 win over the Bulls in their 
Super Rugby match in Pretoria. 

It's the Blues' second win of the 
period and lifts them to third 
in the New Zealand meeting, 
four focuses behind the Chiefs 
and five behind the Crusaders. 
"It's in every case hard to come 

to Africa. Coming to Loftus 
against a Bulls side against the 
divider, they essentially battled 
as far as possible. We need-
ed to buckle down for it and 
I'm entirely satisfied," Blues 

chief Patrick Tuipulotu told 
nearby supporter Supersport. 
It's the Blues' first win in 
Quite a while in eight years. 

"We can't look to the past some-
thing over the top. We realize it's 
been a disillusioning past [but] 
we can just concentrate on what 
we do now," Tuipulotu said. 

"The gathering of men we have 
here, we're diligent employees 
and there's a decent blend in 
among that gathering and I be-
lieve we're in acceptable stead." 

The Bulls drove early polite-
ness of two punishments from 
Morne Steyn before the Blues 
exploited their resistance be-
ing diminished to 13 men to 
take a 8-6 preferred position 
because of a Black punish-
ment and a Mark Telea attempt. 

Be that as it may, they at that 
point lost their very own play-
er to the transgression contain-
er in the shadow of halftime, 
with halfback Jonathan Ruru 
yellow checked and Steyn 
scored an attempt to put the 
Bulls up 11-8 at the break. 
He included a third punish-
ment from the get-go in the 

subsequent half to expand 
the hosts' preferred position 
before the Blues scored two 
attempts in a short time to 
start to lead the pack back. 

Flanker Tom Robinson scored 
the first in the 53 minutes, 
changed over by Black before 
fullback Stephen Perofeta was 
the supporter of some quality 
aeronautical work from sub-
stitution winger Matt Duffie to 
give the guests a 20-14 lead. 

The Blues at that point 
lost another player, with 
Hoskins Sotutu yellow 
checked in the 69th moment. 

The Bulls exploited two min-
utes after the fact to score a 
changed over attempt and guar-
antee a slim 21-20 bit of leeway. 

Yet, they at that point yield-
ed a punishment out before 
the posts, giving Black the 
chance and he held his nerve. 

The Blues will make a beeline 
for Cape Town one week from 
now to confront the Storm-
ers, who sit on the South Af-
rican gathering with an ide-
al four from four records.
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Blues snatch win in Pretoria

Otere Black unleashes a kick against the Crusaders in 2019 Photo: Andrew Cornaga/Photosport
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